Several studies have shown that variability in weather has been linked to stroke occurrence. However, the association has not been clear. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of the change of weather pattern on stroke onset using Hidden Markov Models (HMMs). The daily data of emergency transport from 2002 to 2005 in Nagoya City in Japan were used. As "weather patterns", we used 11-classes classified by Japan Weather Association (JWA), including "East high pressure and West Low pressure", "Two centers of Low pressure" and so on. We proposed a new type of application of HMMs. Normally, HMMs were used to predict a hidden state from observed data. In this paper, HMMs were applied to show the existence of influence of weather variability on stroke occurrence. Our HMM was compared with the stochastic process which ignores the influence of weather states. A statistical test leaded to conclude that weather influenced the occurrence of stroke. These findings suggest that further research is possible to give more detailed study of the relation between weather states and stroke occurrence, if we use more specified data of weather elements such as daily temperature, sea level pressure and so on.
Introduction
Many observational studies were devoted to assess the links between changes in weather and disease occurrences. Among diseases, stroke (or cerebral infarction) was one of the commonly known targets to be discussed. However, the links stayed unclear (Field et al. 2002 , Mcdonald et.al. 2012 , Biller et al. 1988 , Jimenez-Conde et al. 2008 . Many studies used regression model to identify quantitatively a threshold of weather elements, such as temperature, humidity and so on, against onset of cerebral infarction (Chen, 1995 , Ebi 2004 ). Regression models were quantity models and were too critical to determine whether diseases were influenced by weather or not.
The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of the change of weather pattern on the onset of cerebral infarction, providing a new approach based on Hidden Markov Models (HMMs). Normally HMMs were used for forecast, but here in this paper, we used them to assess the existence of the influence of weather states on occurrence of cerebral infarction.
We defined two types of stochastic models: one is HMM with consideration on weather change, the other is a simple MM (Markov Model) with no regards to weather change. These two methods were compared.
Our HMMs were described in Section 2 (Method section). Section 3 (results section) evaluated the simulation of HMM and MM. In Section 4 (discussion section) we discussed the differences of HMM and MM.
Data and Method
The daily data of emergency transport from 2002 January up to 2005 December in Nagoya City in Japan were used. The data contained the number of patients of many diseases other than stroke who were transported by ambulance to some hospitals in Nagoya City for each day.
The data of "weather pattern" were extracted from Japan Weather Association (JWA), which were called "11-types of weather patterns" by JWA. Typical patterns of these 11-types were the pattern of "high pressure", "a cold front" and so on. All the patterns were listed in Table 1 . In this paper, we used Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) for modelling the occurrence of cerebral infarction associated with the changes of weather patterns. HMMs were a well-known tool for models which incorporated randomness, and were applied in numerous fields. For example, statistic models for precipitation were used to relate atmospheric circulation to local rainfalls (Hughs and Gutorp 1994). They proposed a HMM over "weather states" which brought out rainfall occurrences as observed data.
Here in this paper, we proposed to develop a new type of application of HMMs, not only to make a model for random series of observed data (i.e., the number of patients of cerebral infarction) but also to prove the existence of links between risk of cerebral infarction and the change of weather patterns.
In general, HMM was a tool for representing random process over sequences of observations. The observation at time t was represented by the variable R t . A hidden Markov model consisted of two random processes. First, it assumed that the observation R t at time t was generated randomly by some process whose state S t was hidden from the observer. as observation data. The weather patterns used in this paper were those proposed by "Japan Weather Association"(JWA). They suggested that the weather patterns in Japan were classified as the following 11 classes in We defined S to be the set of all these 11-classes
and called it the set of "states". They were numbered as 1,2,...11 by Japan Weather Association(JWA), therefore the set S could be considered as the set of numbers from 1 to 11. A weather state in S was supposed to change to another weather state in S daily. Let S t be the weather state at time t .
Let R t be the number of persons (the number of risk) who were taken to hospitals by ambulance at time t in Nagoya City. Thus we have two kinds of random series S t { } and R t { } .
We then calculated the probability P ij from one weather state s j to another weather state s i , This gave us 11x11 number of probabilities, thus forming 11´11-matrix
This matrix was called "transition probabilities".
We defined the probability of the occurrence R t of ci (cerebral infarction) for given weather state S t as follows:
Let m be the maximum number of R t during the period considered. Then R t takes the value from 0 to m, and S t from 1 to 11. Let R be the set of numbers from 1 to m. The above probability forms together (m +1)´11-matrix:
Each column of the above matrix gives the distribution of the occurrence of ci for given weather state.
As a consequence, we have a set S, R, P,Q
This set was called a Hidden Markov Model. We calculated these two matrices P and Q from the data from 2002
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Results
We defined, in the previous section, a Hidden Markov Model S, R, P,Q
We calculated these two matrices P and Q from the data from to another state. This gave the j -th column of the matrix P as in Table 2 . Recall that Q was defined by the (m +1)´11-matrix: . Calculating the distribution of the occurrence of ci of these data, we obtained the j -the column of the matrix Q . Changing j , we had the whole Q as in Table 3 . This defined the Hidden Markov Model {S, R, P, Q}. T , and we compared these real data series with data series produced by our HMM, {S, R, P, Q }.
We selected arbitrary month in 2005 and selected one day (for example, 1-st day or 15-th day and so on) as the initial value of HMM. We used also the weather state of the initial day as the initial value of HMM. The Figure 2 In order to argue the existence of influences of weather states to the occurrences of ci, we constructed a simple stochastic model (MM: Markov Model) which did not use the information of weather states. This MM depended only on the distribution of the occurrences of ci.
We had the time series of real ci-occurrences from the original data from 2002 to 2004. Gathering these 3-year data gave us the distribution of ci-occurrences. That is the function of the integers, 0, 1, ... , m(maximum of ci-occurrences during three years) taking values of the probability. This simple model was described by a distribution function
For given month, a simulation could produce a time series obeying to this f , Whether the difference of these two RMSEs was statistically significant or not had been investigated by t-test. The p-values of t-test were described in the Table 4 . That showed that samples generated by HMM and MM were statistically different for most of months. This implied that the influence of variability of weather states existed with respect to the occurrence of cerebral infarction.
Discussion
To develop a HMM, we classified weather states into 11-states, and calculated a transition matrix, which was composed of probabilities of change of a weather state to another state. We also calculated the distribution functions of ci-occurrence, given arbitrary weather state.
For the evaluation of our HMM, we applied it to the daily data of 2005. The original data gave us real data of occurrences of ci, and we compared these real data series with data series produced by our HMM, {S, R, P, Q }. We selected arbitrary month in 2005 and selected one day as the initial value of HMM (such as 1-st day or 15-th day).
For given month, a simulation of our HMM could produce a time series r 1 , r 2 ,… , r T . We also constructed a simple Markov Model (MM), which excludes the influence of weather change. Starting from the same day, suppose that this
Let the original ci-occurrence to be Table 4 .
The statistical significance was investigated by applying t-test, and results were in the same table. From this t-test, we could conclude that the model HMM (with weather states) was better than the model MM (without weather states), by comparing RMSE. This fact was proven to be stochastically significant by t-test for RMSE. The general conclusion is that cerebral infarction is influenced by weather
June is a rainy season in Japan. In November, the weather is relatively good, but there are some days when the sudden cold wind rages over Nagoya City. These months could be considered as typical months when the change of weather state induces the risk of ci.
The result of March did not support our theory. This might be due to the fact that March is a typical month when the season changes from winter to spring. The weather state changes too quickly that our theory could not follow the variability of ci well.
December seemed critical in that more experiments by simulations showed sometimes that December fitted our theory.
Since we focused our efforts on the effect of variability of weather patterns, the following question may arise. Which pattern of weather change is threatening our health? In order to assess this question, we calculated the means of the number of patients of ci (transported by ambulance during 2002 up to 2004) with respect to all types of change of weather pattern. The results were listed in Table 5 , where only the cases with means higher or equal to 7 were listed, associated with change of weather patterns. Most of cases happened when a weather pattern changed to low pressure type. Other cases happened when a pattern of pressure changed significantly. Strong West High, East Low 7 Discription: "North High, South Low" means "North high pressure and South low pressure" and so on.
Our theory argued the dependency of the risk of ci on variability of weather patterns. But there is a risk of ci-occurrence, even when weather pattern does not change at all. When the weather is stable, then combining our theory with other method (such as regression model, decision tree or support vector machine and so on) will be useful to develop more detailed analysis in future. We assumed that the state of this hidden process satisfied the Markov property: that is, given the value of S t-1 , the current state S t is independent of all the states prior to t-1. This rule does not hold in general. For example, the weather state of two days before current day might affect the weather state of the current day. In such cases, we only have to change the daily data of states to a series of couples or triples of weather states. Then the assumption of Markov property would hold.
Our theory did not use weather elements, such as temperature and so on. In this meaning, our theory appears very rough, but this means that we could develop further detailed theory, taking weather elements in consideration. Given the weather pattern, the detailed analysis of weather elements may be possible in order to forecast the occurrence of cerebral infarction (cf., Kojima et al 2014) .
